
George Cervantes has become the #1
Celebrity Matchmaker

George Cervantes has quickly become the go-to matchmaker for celebrities in Hollywood, LA, and

Beverly Hills.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, June 18, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- George

Cervantes, the director and top matchmaker at Celebrity Matchmakers Services, has quickly

become the preferred matchmaker for celebrities in Hollywood who are looking for love. George

is an expert matchmaker who helps his celebrity clients get in meaningful relationships. George

understands the struggles celebrities face when trying to find love. Celebrities can’t get in their

cars and look for love at a local lounge without paparazzi being all over them. This is why

celebrities are trusting George Cervantes with their dating lives. His clients know that George

keeps their information secret, and no one will ever know they are using a matchmaking service

to find love.

Working with George guarantees love, but his services aren’t cheap. Celebrities have been known

to pay $100,000 and up to $500,000 to hire George as their personal matchmaker. And although

George can’t reveal the name of his celebrity clients, he does tell us that many Hollywood

celebrities are in happy relationships thanks to his and dedicated team at Celebrity Matchmakers

Services. 

What makes George Warner different than other matchmakers is that George has a wide

network of matchmaking companies he has partnered with in the US and across the world. he

works closely with them to find his celebrity clients the right match. Celebrity Matchmakers

Services boasts an enviable database of only the most sophisticated and brilliant singles in the

US and around the world. George personally vets and screens everyone to ensure they are all

attractive and fit to date his VIP celebrity clients. The undesirable candidates are turned down at

the gate. This process ensures that his VIP clients only meet people of their caliber, like-minded

singles up to their standards. 

And as far as privacy goes, George ensures that everything is kept 100 percent confidential and

behind closed doors. No information is ever revealed to the public, and no one knows the client

is using a matchmaking service unless the client tells them personally. Celebrity clients love how

dedicated George is to ensuring that no one knows they are using a matchmaking service. 

To ensure that George is able to satisfy the needs of his celebrity clients, he only works with
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small number of clients at a time. Those who are interested and would like to work with George

personally can do so today by booking a private consultation. 

Upscale singles who are ready to experience the most extraordinary way of dating are

encouraged to book a consultation today by visiting

https://celebritymatchmakers.co/contact%20us

Jorge Cervantes

Celebrity Matchmakers

866-329-9440

email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/488373829
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